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Abstract

Metadata describe the ancillary information needed for data preservation 
and independent interpretation, comparison across heterogeneous datasets, 
and quality assessment and quality control (QA/QC). Environmental 
observations are vastly diverse in type and structure, can be taken across a 
wide range of spatiotemporal scales in a variety of measurement settings 
and approaches, and saved in multiple formats. Thus, well-organized, 
consistent metadata are required to produce usable data products from 
diverse environmental observations collected across field sites. However, 
existing metadata reporting protocols do not support the complex data 
synthesis and model-data integration needs of interdisciplinary earth system 
research. We developed a metadata reporting framework (FRAMES) to 
enable management and synthesis of observational data that are essential in
advancing a predictive understanding of earth systems. FRAMES utilizes best
practices for data and metadata organization enabling consistent data 
reporting and compatibility with a variety of standardized data protocols. We
used an iterative scientist-centered design process to develop FRAMES, 
resulting in a data reporting format that incorporates existing field practices 
to maximize data-entry efficiency. Thus, FRAMES has a modular organization 
that streamlines metadata reporting and can be expanded to incorporate 
additional data types. With FRAMES's multi-scale measurement position 
hierarchy, data can be reported at observed spatial resolutions and then 
easily aggregated and linked across measurement types to support model-
data integration. FRAMES is in early use by both data originators (persons 
generating data) and consumers (persons using data and metadata). In this 
paper, we describe FRAMES, identify lessons learned, and discuss areas of 
future development.
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CTFS, Center for Tropical Forest Study
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1. Introduction

Current earth systems research challenges, like understanding and 
predicting carbon cycling in tropical forests under a changing climate, 
require synthesis of complex and diverse earth system observations. 
Researchers use synthesized data products to understand the controls and 
rates of environmental processes, as well as constrain, parameterize, and 
benchmark process-rich models (e.g., Medlyn et al., 2005). Data synthesis 
refers to the process of connecting diverse observations collected across 
field sites and a wide range of spatial and temporal scales to answer a 
science question or to generate model inputs. Prior to synthesis, each 
observation must be quality checked, processed (e.g., units transformed, 
gap-filled, erroneous data flagged or removed), and organized in 
standardized, comparable formats (e.g., variable names, units). An example 
of a synthesized data product is the FLUXNET2015 dataset, which includes 
data collected at sites from a network of single-locale, eddy 
covariance towers that monitor an ecosystem over many years (FLUXNET, 
2016). In addition to ecosystem and global scale datasets, earth system 
science requires syntheses of individual-based measures like point 
observations of leaf carbohydrate content, continuous tree sap flow, and 
demography censuses (e.g., Walker et al., 2014). Physical measures, such as
meteorological observations, measurements of soil water content, and 3D 
structural representations (e.g., LiDAR), are also needed (e.g., Hunter et al., 
2015, Powell et al., 2013).

Metadata are essential to describe the different approaches taken to obtain, 
process, and report diverse ecohydrological and biogeochemical 
observations and the resulting data products (Michener et al., 
1997, Michener, 2006, Papale et al., 2012, Kervin et al., 2013). Metadata 
allow for interpretation and integration of heterogeneous data obtained from 
different measurement approaches across disparate study sites, which occur 
even in well-organized science projects. Additionally, metadata are often 
critical for quality assuranceand quality control (QA/QC). For example, 
particular equipment can have biases under certain conditions, or events 
such as power outages or equipment maintenance can affect data quality. 
Metadata that describe the location and time period of the observations or 
data products are used for aggregation both in time and space. Furthermore,
metadata also describe the people who conducted the work, which is 
important for provenance (record of data credits) and proper attribution to 
data originators. Given its broad range of utility, metadata can describe 
many aspects of observations or data products, including descriptions of the 
measurement setting (e.g., measurement location and approach), the data 



reported (e.g., measurement variable and units), and the datasets (e.g., data
processing level and details).

Due to data management requirements from federal funding agencies, a 
variety of data collection repositories now exist, each with their own 
metadata requirements (e.g., KBase (Department of Energy Systems Biology 
Knowledgebase), n.d, KNB (The Knowledge Network for Biocomplexity), 
n.d, NOAA NCEI (National Centers for Environmental Information), n.d, USGS, 
n.d). Over the last several years, the digital preservation community has 
developed a general consensus around best practices for metadata that 
define how to reliably ingest data into these data repositories, track 
provenance, build and maintain metadata, and enable future consumers to 
independently access and use the data. For example, the Open Archival 
Information System (OAIS) reference model describes the concept of 
information packages as a collection of content and metadata. The metadata
is further delineated as 1) content metadata, 2) descriptive metadata that 
enable search and retrieval of the content, 3) preservation description 
metadata necessary for long-term archiving such as provenance, checksums 
and unique identifiers, and 4) other ancillary metadata needed to define and 
hold the package together (OAIS/ISO (International Organization for 
Standards) 14721:2012). Some data repositories provide tools for data 
originators to prepare and submit a Submission Information Package (hence 
referred to as “data package”) containing content data and all the metadata,
and for data consumers to download a Dissemination Information 
Package containing citation information in addition to the content data and 
metadata.

Several standards and formats currently exist to describe data collection, 
processing, and reporting for environmental data and 
promote interoperabilitybetween data repositories. Examples include the 
Open Geospatial Consortium “Observation and Measurements” standard for 
observations and sampling features (OGC, 2013, ISO (International 
Organization for Standards) 19156:2011, 2011), International Standards 
Organization/Federal Geographic Data Committee standards for geospatial 
(Federal Geographic Data Committee, 1998, ISO 19115-1:2014) and 
temporal metadata (ISO 8601), netCDF formats for climate and forecast 
metadata (Unidata, 2016), and the Ecological Metadata Language 
(EML; Michener et al., 1997, EML (Ecological Metadata Language) Project, 
2009). Data information models built upon these standards describe content 
data and metadata standard formats and relationships, and are easily 
converted to searchable relational databases(Horsburgh et al., 2016). Data 
information models suitable for environmental data include Morpho (NCEAS, 
2015) that is designed to interface smoothly with EML, and the Observational
Data Model 2 (ODM2; Horsburgh et al., 2016). Data information models 
support a wide range of data types and enable data search, discovery, and 
synthesis. However, these models still require that additional standard data 
collection and naming protocols be defined and that metadata for both 



observations as well as modeled products be collected in a standardized way
before it can be ingested into the searchable database. Moreover, these 
models require the data originator to be proficient in data science 
terminology or concepts, and to expend significant additional effort into 
translating their data and notes into the required formats.

In contrast, other domain-specific templates and accompanying databases 
have been developed to enable easier reporting of data and metadata by 
data originators for ecophysiology, hydrology, and meteorology datasets. 
These efforts include forest plot inventories that collect forest census data 
like taxa identification, locations, causes of mortality, and size (e.g., 
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute - Center for Tropical Forest Study 
(STRI-CTFS; Condit et al., 2014), CTFS-ForestGEO (CTFS Forest Global Earth 
Observatories; Anderson-Teixeira et al., 2014) and the Amazon Forest 
Inventory Network (RAINFOR (Amazon Forest Inventory Network), 
2016, Malhi et al., 2002, Peacock et al., 2007)). The AmeriFlux/Biological, 
Ancillary, Disturbance and Metadata (BADM) protocol has been developed 
and implemented across several flux-based networks (e.g., AmeriFlux, 
FLUXNET, ICOS) (Law et al., 2008, AmeriFlux, 2016). AmeriFlux/BADM 
reporting templates focus primarily on ecosystem-level observations often 
aggregated in space and time to describe the area within a flux tower 
footprint. A variety of frameworks support regional and global data 
repositories, such as BiofuelEcophysiological Traits and Yields (BETYdb) 
Database (LeBauer et al., 2010), Sapfluxnet (Poyatos et al., 2016), and 
International Soil Carbon Network (ISCN) (ISCN, 2016). These frameworks are
designed to capture metadata specific to their respective measurement 
types. However, the reporting templates do not necessarily conform to 
published standards, and are sometimes unstructured, making data 
synthesis, search within the data, and integration into a database difficult.

Thus, the existing data informational models are too complex for 
ecohydrological data originators to use directly, and none of the existing 
standardized data/metadata templates have the necessary structure to 
support reporting of the diverse observations required for earth system 
modeling. To bridge this gap between data information models and domain-
specific data/metadata reporting templates, we developed a new metadata 
reporting framework, FRAMES (A Framework for Reporting dAta and 
Metadata for Earth Science). FRAMES is a set of templates that standardizes 
reporting of diverse ecohydrological data for synthesis across a range of 
spatiotemporal scales, and ultimately enables ingestion into a searchable 
data information model.

We conducted this work as part of an interdisciplinary team-based project 
whose overarching goal is “to develop a predictive understanding of how 
tropical forest carbon balance and climate system feedbacks will respond to 
changing environmental drivers over the 21st Century” (NGEE Tropics, 
2016). By employing an iterative scientist-centered design approach, we 
identified and implemented features into FRAMES that support not only 



environmental process understanding but also earth system model 
development. These features include 1) standardization and organization of 
metadata according to best data science practices, 2) a modular design that 
can expand to accommodate diverse measurements, 3) data entry formats 
that facilitate efficient metadata reporting, 4) a multiscale hierarchy that 
links observations across spatiotemporal scales, and 5) collection of 
metadata needed for model-data integration. Although extensible to various 
earth system data types, the first version of FRAMES described here is 
focused on primarily automated measurements collected by permanently 
located sensors, including sap flow (tree water use), leaf surface 
temperature, soil water content, dendrometry (stem diameter growth 
increment), and solar radiation. In addition to describing FRAMES, we discuss
key challenges, solutions, lessons learned, and areas for future development 
that are broadly applicable to team-based projects and science networks.

2. Methods

Our team-based project supports a dedicated data team that is tightly 
integrated with an interdisciplinary group of earth scientists. The data team 
encompasses responsibilities of data manager and data distributor, and 
refers to persons assisting data originators in metadata and data reporting, 
preserving data, and making data available to consumers (Peng et al., 2016).
The data team led the development of FRAMES by working closely with data 
originators (the empiricists collecting the observations), as well as data 
consumers (the empiricists and also modelers using the data and metadata).

We developed FRAMES to support the project's first coordinated data 
collection effort centered around tree responses to drought conditions in 
Central and South America during the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 
event of 2015–2016. Prior to developing FRAMES, we identified relevant 
aspects of existing protocols and standards to use as design foundations 
including ISO standards (ISO 8601:2004, ISO 19115-1:2014), FGDC standards
(FGDC, 1998), AmeriFlux/BADM templates (AmeriFlux, 2016), ISCN reporting 
templates (ISCN, 2016), STRI-CTFS protocols (Anderson-Teixeira et al., 
2014, Condit et al., 2014), RAINFOR-GEM protocols (Marthews et al., 
2014, RAINFOR (Amazon Forest Inventory Network), 2016), and Sapfluxnet 
(Poyatos et al., 2016).

The approach we used to develop FRAMES involved a combination of agile 
development principles and scientist-centered design (Ramakrishnan et al., 
2014). Agile development uses short incremental development cycles with 
reassessment of priorities and solicitation of feedback after each cycle. The 
scientist centered-design process works closely with a group of researchers 
(data originators and data consumers) that provide direction and feedback 
throughout product development to define the desired end products. The 
process begins with extensive interviews to understand each participant's 
standard processes and workflows. It works to 1) understand data sources, 



QA/QC needed, and development priorities; 2) develop data algorithms, and 
3) build products that enable the science goals.

Based on requests from members of the project's science team, we focused 
our efforts on collecting metadata necessary to provide interpretation, cross-
site comparison, and QA/QC for a prioritized list of ENSO observations. These 
observations were primarily automated measurements collected by 
permanently located sensors, including sap flow (tree water use), 
leaf surface temperature, soil water content, dendrometry (stem diameter 
growth increment), and solar radiation. Working closely with data originators 
and data consumers, we addressed one or two measurement types at a 
time, building out FRAMES as we added additional measurement types. Initial
template designs were based on existing data collection protocols and 
informational interviews conducted with data originators to understand the 
measurement procedure, identify existing metadata collection methods, and 
discuss additional metadata collection. Through discussions with data 
originators and consumers as well as our expertise in data management, 
required metadata were distinguished from optional metadata based on 
which information was needed to interpret data, perform cross-site 
comparison, and conduct QA/QC assessment.

FRAMES was designed to fit as seamlessly as possible into the existing data 
collection processes of the data originators. We iteratively tested FRAMES 
with data originators, incorporating additional measurement types and 
feedback based on field metadata entry trials. Once we had tested FRAMES 
with four of the ENSO measurement types as well as location and equipment 
information, we solicited feedback from modelers (data consumers). We also 
conducted informational interviews with other data originators and 
consumers of anticipated measurement types (primarily sample-based 
observations including leaf water potential, gas exchange, and non-structural
carbohydrates) to check for compatibility with FRAMES. To minimize the 
effort of data originators, we transferred information already submitted in 
previous versions of FRAMES to the newer versions throughout the iterative 
development.

Finally, FRAMES was designed to facilitate submission to data repositories, 
including the NGEE Tropics Archive, the project's data repository. The NGEE 
Tropics Archive has a web portal that allows data originators to upload and 
download data packages. The Archive is supported by a programmatic REST 
API built on top of Django Python web framework with an easy-to-use web 
user interface built with Foundation (Zurb, 2016) front-end framework. The 
Foundation front-end framework is flexible, highly customizable and provides
support for responsive, light-weight HTML for mobile application support. 
Django is a fully featured open-source Python web application framework 
that supports rapid development. Django makes the low-level framework 
decisions so that the development is primarily focused on the application 
domain rather than composing the framework features. NGEE Tropics 



Archive manages the data package by storing the data package metadata in 
a Postgres database and the data files on the local file system.

In general, completeness and accuracy of metadata submitted via FRAMES 
templates are considered to be the responsibility of the data originator, 
although the data team manually inspects data package submissions via the 
NGEE Tropics Archive portal. The peer-review process enabled by data-
sharing provides input to data originators to make corrections to their data.

3. Results: a Framework for Reporting dAta and Metadata for Earth Science 
(FRAMES)

3.1. Key requirements and characteristics of FRAMES

Through initial interviews, we identified key requirements of 
a metadataframework that would enable multisite comparisons of tree 
response to drought and testing of spatially explicit models. First, the 
framework had to support a variety of measurement types and data 
processing levels that were anticipated to be made and used throughout the 
project. Many of these measurement types shared similar metadata while 
some metadata was measurement specific. Secondly, the framework had to 
enable efficient data entry in recognition of the fact that metadata reporting 
is time consuming and can add significant overhead to a data originator's 
field collection and data reporting duties. Additionally, scientists needed the 
ability to use the data reported at various scales. For example, they wanted, 
on smaller scales to track multiple, co-located measurement types on a 
specific tree for assessment of plant trait co-variation, and on larger scales to
track relationships across study sites. Finally, the framework had to support 
integration of data into carbon cyclemodels, which was identified as a top 
project priority.

Thus, FRAMES was designed to address these requirements, resulting in the 
following key characteristics: 1) Standardization and organization of 
metadata according to best data science practices (Section 3.2), 2) a 
modular organization in which data originators can report information about 
data file contents, measurement settings for a variety of observations, and 
high-level data descriptions and citation information (Section 3.3), 3) 
reporting formats designed to match existing data collection practices for 
efficient and streamlined metadata entry (Section 3.4), 4) the concept of a 
multiscale measurement position hierarchy to enable data aggregation and 
usage across scales (Section 3.5), and 5) incorporation of additional data and
metadata fields that would normally not be collected as part of a field 
measurement, but were required for model-data integration (Section 3.6).

3.2. Standardization and organization of metadata according to best data 
science practices

FRAMES uses concepts and terminology from preexisting standards, 
templates and databases, to support compatibility with external data 
formats and protocols. First, for sites with a pre-existing, widely-used 



identifier such as an AmeriFlux/FLUXNET Site ID (AmeriFlux, 2016), we used 
the existing ID, to enable standardization with a global network of sites and 
cross-database search. Other site and plot metadata, including location 
information and descriptions, were collected directly from site leads or data 
originators (see Appendix B). The FGDC standard (FGDC, 1998) was 
supported for reporting spatial location metadata in different reference 
systems including geographic coordinates (for latitude/longitude 
representation), planar coordinates (for coordinate or distance/bearing 
representations), and vertical coordinates (for heights). All dates and 
timestamps had to be reported in ISO formats (ISO 8601), and a UTC offset 
specified. The AmeriFlux/BADM reporting templates (AmeriFlux, 2016) were 
used as a starting point for determining fields for equipment information, 
installation, and maintenance, as well as for the multiscale measurement 
position hierarchy (Section 3.5).

We also supported compatibility of certain domain-specific standard 
terminology when applicable. For example, we have largely adopted the taxa
identification protocol and based our tree characteristics on the censusing 
protocols of STRI-CTFS (Anderson-Teixeira et al., 2014, Condit et al., 2014). 
Additionally, we leveraged RAINFOR-GEM's tree assessment protocols for the
measurement of tree height and canopy illumination indices (Marthews et 
al., 2014, RAINFOR (Amazon Forest Inventory Network), 2016). For sap 
flowmeasurements, we consulted the AmeriFlux/BADM and Sapfluxnet 
protocols (AmeriFlux, 2016, CREAF (Centre for Research on Ecology and 
Forestry Applications), 2016, Poyatos et al., 2016). For soil water content and
other soil-related observations, we consulted the AmeriFlux/BADM and ISCN 
data reporting templates (Law et al., 2008, AmeriFlux, 2016, ISCN 
(International Soil Carbon Network), 2016).

Besides the use of preexisting standards, FRAMES also incorporates other 
best data science practices including 1) standardization of variable names 
and file structure to enable automation of metadata extraction via scripts, 2) 
use of controlled vocabularies in drop down menus to facilitate comparability
and search across sites, 3) use of descriptive data filenames and definition of
data file contents, for example using header lines describing variables, and 
4) tabular, row-based data entry templates with consistent column types 
(e.g. Borer et al., 2009, Hook et al., 2010, Tenopir et al., 2011).



Fig. 1. FRAMES metadata and data package workflow. The Data Originator (grey boxes) 
collects/generates data and completes FRAME metadata templates (Section 3.3) that are included with
data in a data package for submission to a repository (e.g., NGEE Tropics Archive). The Data Team 
(outlined box) reviews the data package before it is available to Data Consumers (outlined oval) via 
the Archive.

Fig. 2. FRAMES (Framework for Reporting dAta and Metadata for Earth Systems). Data originators enter
measurement setting description and data file description metadata via templates files [M] that are 
linked to raw or processed data files [D]. Site/plot information (part of Measurement Setting 
Description) as well as Data Package Description are provided via on-line templates. Links between 
key variables [K] illustrate how the metadata templates work in tandem.

3.3. Modular metadata organization

FRAMES is organized into three main groups of related metadata: 1) 
descriptive information about a data package, 2) content information about 
the data file organization, and 3) content information about the data 
collection process and measurement settings. Physically, FRAMES comprises 
a set of Microsoft (MS) Excel spreadsheet files to describe file contents and 
measurement setting metadata, and package-level descriptive metadata 
reported in a web form (spreadsheet templates included in Appendix A, web 



screenshots included in Appendix E). The metadata are bundled with data 
files into a data package and submitted to a data repository (e.g. the NGEE 
Tropics Data Archive) via a web form. The data reporting workflow is 
illustrated in Fig. 1, and an overview of FRAMES with relationships between 
the templates is illustrated in Fig. 2. With this combination of metadata files 
submitted to a data repository, FRAMES enables digital preservation of the 
entire data history, including digital reporting of critical information from 
field notes and raw data files generated by data loggers, to enable 
reproducibility of scientific analyses.

3.3.1. Data package description

FRAMES utilizes the concept of data packages, in which data originators 
bundle their content (data files) and corresponding content metadata 
information together for submission to a repository. A data package is often 
determined by a common theme or activity. Within our project, data 
packages are typically assembled to support an experiment or set of sensor 
observations, a data synthesis product, a publication, or a field campaign. A 
data package may contain many types of data associated with the theme or 
activity.

The data package description is a set of basic metadata fields that describe 
its contents and includes information necessary to obtain a unique Digital 
Object Identifier (DOI), as well as other information needed to identify the 
package for search and retrieval in the future. These metadata include data 
package names and descriptions, Site ID and Plot ID, authors, institutions, 
citations, acknowledgements, and funding sources, as well as QA/QC status 
(Appendix E). The metadata collected also describes access permissions for 
data usage. Required fields for the data package description were 
determined as the minimum set of information needed to obtain a DOI from 
Datacite (Datacite, 2016) via the U.S. Department of Energy's Office of 
Science and Technical Information (OSTI).

For the NGEE Tropics project, data are archived using the project's data 
repository NGEE Tropics Archive, which allows users to upload and access 
data packages. Currently, data originators can create, save, edit, and submit 
draft data packages via a web portal (Appendix E). Data originators provide 
descriptive metadata about the data package in a web form and can upload 
a single data file of any type (zipped file types allow for upload of multiple 
files). The web form enables data originators to reuse certain information, 
such as field site and plot information and person (name, email, institution) 
information to minimize inconsistent or erroneous data entry. For example, 
data originators only have to select the site name/ID for all related site 
information to be auto-populated, including spatial coordinates (numerically 
and via google maps), PI (principal investigator) information, and general site
descriptions.

Once submitted, data package descriptions and data files are manually 
reviewed for completeness and accuracy as part of the project's archival 



approval processes. After approval, data packages with appropriate citation 
information are made available via the web portal to data consumers who 
are assigned access privileges.

3.3.2. Data file descriptions (file submission metadata and data column 
description)

For each data file submitted, data originators report the following metadata 
in the MS Excel template “File Submission Metadata:” 1) Tree ID or other 
Location ID if applicable, 2) time period of the data and timestamp details 
(e.g., time zone and whether the timestamp is at the start, middle, or end of 
the sampling period), 3) data processing level with related processing 
approaches (e.g. raw, translated/processed, data originator QA/QC, project-
level QA/QC), 4) references to the measurement setting description (e.g., E-
field Log file)—this information is essential because it links the data to 
additional metadata reported in the separate templates described in Section 
3.3 (see Fig. 2)—, and 5) references to data file descriptions (Data Column 
Description).

Additionally, for every data file, a corresponding “Data Column Description” 
template provides the information necessary to understand the data file. 
This is a semi-standardized template that includes information on header 
rows (e.g., those automatically generated by instrumentation), column 
names, units, data averaging (e.g., instantaneous or a mean/standard 
deviation over the sampling period), measurement type, and a location 
identifier (e.g., Tree ID, Measurement Position ID, or Sample ID) if multiple 
measurement positions are recorded in the same file. The location identifier 
is critical because it links the observations to installation details and other 
events affecting data quality that are described in the measurement setting 
templates. Data originators can configure the Data Column Description as a 
series of tabs in a single MS Excel file, a standalone file, or as a separate tab 
within the data files (if data file is MS Excel).

Table 1. Measurement setting description template groupings included in the
E-field Log file.

E-field Log
template

Template description

Tree

Description of observed trees, including species 
identification and an initial assessment of size and 
light environment. We include this information 
because our framework is designed for research in 
tropical forests. Long-term demographic (census) 
data is reported elsewhere.

Locations Location (relative or absolute) information, 
geomorphology description, and contact information



E-field Log
template

Template description

for features where observations are made. Example 
features include trees, towers, cranes, pits, and 
random observations points.

Equipment
Description of equipment used to make 
observations, including make, model, contact 
personnel, and reference to manuals.

Field Event
Log

Description of field events that affect data collection
and quality. Event examples include equipment 
installation, maintenance, calibration, and removal, 
as well as broad categories like “Suspicious Data” 
that capture events such as power outages or 
animal interference.

Measureme
nt-specific

Install

Detailed description of installation events specific to
each measurement type that requires (semi-) 
permanently installed equipment. For example, a 
sap flow sensor installation event is recorded on the
Field Event Log and the details of that installation, 
such as sensor height and probe depth illustrated 
in Fig. 3, are recorded on the SAP-Install template.

Measureme
nt-specific

Details

Detailed description of measurement specific 
information. These templates are designed to 
capture various types of measurement specific 
information not recorded on the Field Event Log. For
example, leaf gas exchange and leaf water potential
observations are conducted in campaigns. Details of
the campaign are captured on the Leaf-Campaign 
template.



Fig. 3. Examples of (a) Tree and (b) SAP-Install and Equipment metadata variables that are reported as
part of the measurement setting description. SAP = Sap flow; Meas_Pos_ID = Measurement Position ID;
DBH = diameter at breast height.

3.3.3. Measurement setting description (E-field Log)

The measurement setting description contains information related to 
observations: 1) location; 2) equipment details, installation, and 
maintenance history; 3) approach and technicians; 4) events affecting data 
quality. We developed a standardized digital format for this information to 
which data originators could transfer their field notes. Because this 
information is complex and often hierarchical, we organized the information 
into a series of templates implemented as tabs in a MS Excel file “E-field 
Log” (Table 1). Key variables that link the templates together are shown 
in Fig. 2 (see Appendix C for full relational framework). All variables within 
each template are described in Appendix B. Examples of measurement 
setting description variables are illustrated for sap flow in Fig. 3.

3.4. Design features that maximize metadata reporting efficiency and 
data/metadata reuse

To maximize efficiency of reporting metadata and data reuse, we 
implemented several design features based on data originator interviews 
and observations of originators entering metadata on beta template 
versions.

FRAMES enables efficient data entry by being closely aligned with existing 
field practices as follows. The modular organization of FRAMES (Section 3.3) 
facilitates co-located entry of related metadata relevant to multiple 
measurement types or field sites/locations. One example occurs in the web 
form that data originators use to submit data packages to the project's 



repository. Data originators are allowed to submit multiple data files 
associated with any number of sites and variables. Thus, originators can 
submit several related data files, for example those associated with a field 
campaign, in one data package, minimizing time spent on entering metadata
and uploading files. As another example, in the measurement setting 
description spreadsheet (“E-field Log” file), details about measured trees as 
well as equipment specifications are reported once in the Tree and 
Equipment templates respectively. Co-location of the measurement setting 
templates in a single file allows for quick reference between location and 
equipment metadata when describing installation and other field events. 
Data originators can also report events that affect multiple measurements in 
a single entry in the E-field Log file. For example, a power outage affecting 
soil moisture and sap flow measurements can be reported as suspicious data
in one line on the “Field Event Log” template with location and/or sensor 
identifiers indicated. Through translation of such suspicious data information
—automated if desired—, data quality flags can be assigned to the affected 
data values.

We also intentionally separated the measurement setting description (E-field 
Log) from metadata describing the data package and data files to allow any 
data originator to link multiple data files to a single set of metadata 
templates in the E-field Log. Thus, data originators can submit the E-field Log
as a separate data package into the data repository. This structure allows for
the data and the measurement setting metadata to be maintained 
independently of each other, as the latter are typically updated on an 
infrequent basis. Furthermore it enables reuse of certain metadata across 
research studies and field sites. For example, two research groups collecting 
different observations at one or multiple sites can both reference the same 
E-field Log record in the data repository to share tree, location or equipment 
information. Finally, multiple types of data, for example raw, processed, or 
cross-site data synthesis products, can all be linked to the appropriate 
metadata templates.

Finally, we embedded instructional text and formatting cues to facilitate 
metadata entry. Within FRAMES, short instructions, metadata variable 
descriptions, and example entries are provided. Templates within the E-
Field_Log MS Excel file are color coded to indicate similar types of metadata: 
infrequently changing lists relevant to multiple measurement types, 
infrequently changing measurement-specific installation templates, and the 
Field Event Log that is updated at various frequencies. These colors matched
highly visual instructional documentation (see Appendix A).

3.5. Multiscale measurement position hierarchy

We developed a multiscale measurement position hierarchy to account for 
the diverse spatial scales that observations represent and to reduce 
redundancies in reporting of various location identifiers (Fig. 4). In this 
hierarchy, a “Site” is the largest unit of study, and is assigned a unique Site 



ID. We impose no limit on the physical size of a site, which can range from 
individual locales to regional areas and the entire globe; however, we 
anticipate most sites to be individual locales on the order of kilometers 
squared. Smaller “Plot” areas can occur within a site, and each plot has a 
unique Plot ID. Within a site or plot, a feature located in x-y space, including 
trees, towers, measurement pits, etc., is assigned a Location ID. 
Observations occurring repeatedly at a sub-location, e.g., at a specific height
or bearing, are assigned a unique Measurement Position ID. Alternatively, 
observations obtained from a sample of the feature are assigned a unique 
Sample ID, which may have specific sub-location spatial information.

Fig. 4. FRAMES multiscale measurement position hierarchy. Observations including time series are 
associated with a unique measurement position identifier that may be at any hierarchy level. Any finer 
level identifier must be linked with at least a Site ID. Within our project focused on forest system, Tree 
ID is a type of Location ID.

Observations are linked to a unique spatial identifier in the hierarchy and 
inherit location information from the coarser levels to which that ID is linked. 
Aggregation to coarser resolutions is thus facilitated by combining all spatial 
identifiers that are linked to a particular coarser level location. For example, 
to aggregate individual sensors in a given Plot ID, all measurement position 
IDs associated with the Plot ID are combined. If multiple levels of locations 
are defined, an observation or observation time series is associated with the 
finest resolution spatial identifier defined; however, only Site ID is required. 
In this measurement position approach, sensors, either permanently 
installed or mobile, are linked to the appropriate spatial position identifier. 
Once Site or Plot metadata is collected, it is bundled with Location and Tree 
metadata (Section 3.3.3) for data originator and consumer reference.

3.6. Integration of field observations for model development



Integration of data with models requires translation of empirical observations
into the units and time periods required for model inputs or for direct 
comparison with model output. For example, meteorological time series 
data, such as air temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, and vapor 
pressuredeficit, are used as boundary conditions to drive earth system 
models at each time step. In model parameterization, functional 
characteristics, ideally based on field observations, are assigned to plant 
functional types (PFT), soil types, and other model components. These 
functional characteristics, or traits, such as photosynthetic capacity, 
minimum leaf water potential, and soil organic matter content, may vary 
with climate conditions, other site characteristics or plant functional traits, 
component age, or spatial position (e.g., canopy level or depth). For model 
benchmarking, model predictions through time — for example, size 
distributions and relative abundance of PFTs, sap flow, and soil water content
— are compared to field observations. Field observations are also used to 
provide insight into modeled ecosystem, ecophysiological, and hydrological 
processes.

To support model-data integration, we designed FRAMES to capture model-
relevant metadata, which are sometimes not collected as part of the data 
originator's field efforts. In particular, we focused on information to support 
parametrization and benchmarking of the Functionally Assembled Terrestrial 
Ecosystem Simulator (FATES) model, which is based on Community Land 
Model with Ecosystem Demography (CLM(ED); Fisher et al., 2015) and ED 
(Moorcroft et al., 2001). FATES is a vegetation model that is being developed
and used by the project's modelers. In FATES, plant demography (birth, 
growth, and mortality processes of related plants within a defined area) is 
modeled with size- and plant functional type-specific responses to 
environmental conditions. By requiring that the tree height and species 
information be reported, FRAMES provides input data, like photosynthetic 
capacity, for FATES to model plant responses, like sap flow and leaf gas 
exchange. These modeled plant responses are then benchmarked against 
observed responses made on similar trees under similar environmental 
conditions. FRAMES ensures that modeled plant responses can be compared 
to observed responses by linking the measurements to required tree 
characteristic metadata via the Tree ID. For example, crown illumination 
index and tree height, which are typically not collected or reported with leaf-
level or plant-level response measurements, are required metadata for each 
measured tree. FRAMES has formalized communication between field 
scientists and modelers by ensuring that critical information is collected in a 
standardized, usable way for FATES and similar earth system models, such 
as ED2 (Medvigy et al., 2009).

4. Discussion: FRAMES applications in interdisciplinary team-based earth 
science

4.1. Linking complex and diverse observations across spatiotemporal scales 
for data synthesis



Linking observations across spatiotemporal scales is necessary for earth 
system process understanding as well as model parameterization and 
benchmarking (Dietze et al., 2013). FRAMES enables such linkages via the 
multi-scale measurement position hierarchy, its modular structure, 
and metadata standardization.

Fig. 5. Spatial scaling of sap flow measurement using multiscale measurement position hierarchy. 
Using measurement position identifiers that are linked to a common tree identifier, individual 
sap velocity measurements (a) made at multiple depths and positions on the tree can be processed 
with sapwood area or dendrometry measurements to the characterize sap flow for the entire tree (b). 
(c) Aggregation across individuals within a single species or plant functional type (light or dark green 
trees separately) or across an entire site (light and dark trees combined) is enabled by tree identifiers 
that are linked to species/plant functional types and site identifiers. (d) Regional sap flow 
characterization can be synthesized by aggregating across site identifiers. As an example, 
Meas_Pos_IDs 00002A and 00002B (a) are linked to Tree_ID 00002 (b) which in turn is linked to Site_ID 
BR-Ma2 (c). If the tropical region (d) includes site BR-Ma2, then observations from Meas_Pos_IDs 
00002A and 00002B or for Tree_ID 00002 would be easily accessed for regional aggregation. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 
of this article.)

As a spatial example, sap flow is measured at the sub-tree level (Fig. 5a). 
Sap flow observations at multiple positions on the tree are used to determine
the radial profile of sap flow within the sapwood and at different heights 
along a tree (e.g., trunk or branch). Integrating these measures yields an 
understanding of water use for a whole tree (Fig. 5b). The plant hydraulic 
functionality of FATES predicts tree water use for each combination of tree 
size and plant functional type. These model predictions can be benchmarked
with whole tree water use of similar trees, as estimated from sap flow radial 
profile observations. Further aggregation at the site and regional scale 
enables benchmarking of site and regional model configurations, 
respectively (Fig. 5c–d). Synthesizing sap flow dynamics within a tree, for the
whole tree, for groups of functionally related trees, and across 
the pantropical region enables improved understanding of ecohydrological 
processes in hyper-diverse tropical forests (Goldstein et al., 1998, Meinzer et 
al., 2001, Meinzer et al., 2004, Meinzer et al., 2005, Bell et al., 2015). The 
multiscale measurement position hierarchy facilitates such spatially 
extensive analyses because observations are defined by their position on the



landscape and are linked by unique measurement position, tree (location), 
and site identifiers. Additionally, the modular structure and standardization 
of FRAMES has enabled a pantropical sap flow synthesis effort involving 
several field sites (and hence many data packages). A data consumer 
independently automated 1) metadata ingestion from the templates, 2) 
integration of the metadata with the data files, and 3) additional data 
processing like removing duplicate timestamps (see Appendix Ffor R code).

Similarly, integration of observations across temporal scales is fundamental 
to understanding ecosystem processes (e.g., Detto et al., 2012). 
Furthermore, models that predict processes well across temporal scales 
remain elusive, i.e., models that perform well at fine scales (hourly or daily) 
often perform poorly at coarser scales (Dietze et al., 2011). Using FRAMES's 
description of data collection time resolutions and methods (e.g. discrete 
data or data averaged over a time intervals with the timestamp indicating 
the start, end or middle of the averaging time period), data consumers can 
temporally aggregate observations as required. For example, FATES predicts 
plant water fluxdynamics from sub-hourly to seasonal and inter-annual 
timescales, as driven by interactions between various plant hydraulic traits 
and environmental variation (as in Christoffersen et al., 2016). Using FRAMES
these hydrodynamics may be benchmarked with sap flow data collected 
across project field sites at different sampling frequencies (10-, 15-, or 30-
min) by aggregating to the desired model output time frequency (e.g. 
see Appendix Ffor R code that uses FRAMES metadata to automate this).

Alternatively, FATES hydrodynamic predictions can be benchmarked by 
tracking sub-hourly extremes like daily maximum sap flow, the timing of 
which is not known a priori, over periods of gradual declines in water 
availability, which occurred during the ENSO measurement campaign. Thus, 
by providing data at the finest resolution collected with the corresponding 
metadata to describe it, modelers have flexibility to customize model 
benchmarking to best assess a specific process. Additionally, analyses to 
understand covariation between sap flow and leaf surface temperature are 
highly sensitive to mismatches or drift in the timestamp. In conjunction with 
the description of time resolutions and methods, FRAMES includes a 
consistent reporting method for tracking timestamp drift by tracking the 
logger and CPU timestamps at data download events (Field Event Log in E-
field Log Excel file in Appendix A).

Time-series data collected by different sensors at the same measurement 
position can be easily linked using the measurement position identifiers at 
any hierarchical level. For example, continuously measured leaf surface 
temperature is easily compared with sample-based measured leaf water 
potential measurements observed on the same tree via the tree identifier. 
Additionally, location information reported in FRAMES allows for linkages of 
spatially-explicit measures. For example, sap flow, leaf temperature, leaf 
water potential, and dendrometry measured on a specific tree can be 
simultaneously correlated with representative soil moisture conditions.



4.2. Expandability of FRAMES to accommodate diverse data

Data needed for earth system science, are not only diverse but also change 
as models and measurement techniques advance. Thus, the metadata 
reporting framework for such data must accommodate a variety of existing 
and new measurement types and approaches. FRAMES is modular to enable 
expansion to additional measurement types, beyond the few ecohydrological
observations for which we have currently defined it.

A key aspect of the modular organization is separation of metadata reporting
into three types of descriptions: data package, data file, and measurement 
setting. The data package description includes a minimal set of generic 
information, such as site identifier(s), data owner, and privacy settings. 
Similarly, the data file description is applicable to a wide variety of data 
types because it also contains generic metadata, like time step and data 
processing information. Data originators are not restricted to predefined 
measurement types and formats because the semi-open ended data file 
column description can describe the content of almost any type of data file. 
The modular organization of the measurement setting description also 
readily accommodates new measurement types because the core set of 
reporting templates (Tree, Equipment, Location, and Field Event Log) 
describe information relevant to most measurement types in earth system 
science. New measurement types utilize some or all of these core description
templates, and if necessary, a measurement-specific template can be 
developed to report additional measurement-specific information 
(see Appendix D for an example of how to add a new measurement to 
FRAMES).

The modular expandability of FRAMES is similar and compatible with ODM2 
(Horsburgh et al., 2016), in that metadata is bundled in related groups. The 
difference is that ODM2 is a database structure for standardized metadata 
and data protocols. FRAMES operationalizes such a data structure as a 
reporting mechanism. In other words, data reported via FRAMES can be 
translated to a standardized format for assimilation into a database. This pre-
database, standard-compatible flexibility differentiates FRAMES from other 
existing frameworks such as AmeriFlux/BADM, ISCN, and Sapfluxnet, which 
collect metadata and data in a standardized protocol designed for direct 
database assimilation.

We took this flexible approach for two reasons. First, it accommodates the 
needs of data originators by removing barriers to metadata and data 
sharing, such as the effort required to convert data to specific units and 
formats. Secondly, via the Data Column Description template which 
accommodates most types of data files, the flexible approach allows for 
archiving of raw data directly from loggers. Archiving unaltered data in its 
original format provides the full history of a data product for repeatability 
and data quality assessment (measurement errors as well as data processing
errors). Archiving the entire data history is not only good science practice 



(Dietze et al., 2013, Michener, 2015), but is also important for synthesizing 
data across sites and approaches because common and transparent 
processing approaches facilitate comparability. An additional advantage of 
this flexible approach is that data originators and consumers can assimilate 
data into variety of databases. A key component of this flexibility is achieved
by separating the data column description from the data file description so 
that the data column description can be customized to the specific data file.

4.3. Lessons learned and future development

FRAMES has supported data package reporting for six core NGEE Tropics 
field sites in Brazil, Panama, and Puerto Rico across six measurement types. 
Portions of the templates have also been used broadly in additional data 
reporting. Information about sensors, approaches, and installation details 
have informed development of a common sap flow processing approach for a
synthesis of sap flow data across nine study sites. Additionally, the 
uniformity of the reported data enabled a data consumer to, on his own, 
automate processing of sap flow measurements for model benchmarking 
(see Appendix F for R code).

The use of FRAMES for the initial NGEE Tropics data collection effort has 
enabled us to gather feedback regarding what is working and what is not. 
The most valuable feedback was the effort that six data originators were 
willing to exert in using FRAMES to archive their data in the project's 
repository within a few months after the templates were finalized. We 
attribute this success largely to the scientist-centered design approach, 
which allowed us to identify data collection processes and design FRAMES to 
match the scientific goals and practices of both data originators and 
consumers. Anecdotally, data originators have reported FRAMES useful in 
organizing their field data. Subsequent data analyses, for example assessing 
co-dependent physiological responsesmeasured from different sensors on 
the same tree, has been facilitated by the fact that all relevant information 
regarding the measurements is organized centrally within the metadata 
templates and that the tree ID clearly identifies measurements made on the 
same tree. Furthermore, FRAMES helped data originators to collect important
ancillary information (e.g., tree height, diameter, crown illumination index) in
conjunction with scheduled field activities rather than requesting the 
information at a later time, which would require additional field site visits if 
the measurement could still be made.

Developing an adaptable and efficient reporting framework was necessary 
for data synthesis across diverse observations, but its complexity has 
disadvantages. Understanding the modular templates and linkages seemed 
overwhelming at first to several of our data originators. Thus, further 
investigation of the instructional features is needed to ascertain and improve
their efficacy. We found that the majority of time costs were upfront due to 
learning the structure of the framework and entering the measurement 
setting descriptions. However, since most measurement setting information 



remains fairly static and is entered in a single template, maintaining the 
measurement setting description required minimal effort because only 
infrequent updates were required. For example, once the metadata for 
equipment and trees were entered, they remained the same over large 
periods of time, as observations were accumulated and/or new 
measurements were added.

A potential limitation to the framework is due to the efficient reporting 
mechanism designed to make reporting easier for data originators. FRAMES 
does not specify data variable names, units, or formats, which are required 
for database assimilation. Using FRAMES, reported data can be translated 
into a standardized protocol for database assimilation, as exemplified by 
similar case of automation of sap flow processing by a data consumer. The 
outstanding questions are 1) whether this reporting approach will ultimate 
result in improved availability of data with accompanying high quality 
metadata, and 2) what the tradeoffs are in terms of person-hours and who 
bears that cost—the data originator or dedicated data team personnel. We 
prioritized reporting formats in FRAMES to maximize reporting efficiency 
because although improving, the generally low quantity of shared data and 
poor quality of metadata is problematic in the earth sciences (Tenopir et al., 
2011, Kervin et al., 2013, Michener, 2015).

Finally, we implemented several templates in MS Excel because of its 
ubiquity, operating system neutrality (i.e., it runs on Macs and PCs), 
copy/paste functionality, and off-line access for remote areas with poor 
Internet. However, MS Excel is not ideal for selection from a controlled 
vocabulary menu, collaborative data entry, customization of measurement 
types, real-time automated data quality verification, and machine 
readability. The use of MS Excel also makes it cumbersome to release new 
versions of the templates and ensure backwards compatibility with previous 
files that were submitted. Additionally, separation of metadata in template 
files currently requires that the data consumer manage separate sources of 
metadata information and download different data packages for synthesis 
efforts. The standardization of metadata alleviates some aspects of this 
limitation by enabling the data consumer to programmatically link the data 
and metadata (Section 4.1). As others have reported, new software tools are 
needed (Michener, 2015), in our case, tools that merge the functionality of 
MS Excel and eliminate these limitations. Possibilities include web-based or 
mobile tools that are available offline, can be written to appropriate output 
formats (e.g., comma-delimited ascii, NetCDF/HDF5, EML, or JSON files), and 
are customizable to originator preferences and measurement types 
(e.g., Jones et al., 2007, McIntosh et al., 2007). In the future, we intend that 
the metadata and data be ingested into a relational database (using a 
framework like ODM2) to facilitate programmatic data integration, 
searchability and easy data manipulation, such as sub-setting and 
aggregation.

5. Conclusions



We developed FRAMES, a set of online web forms and Excel-
based metadatatemplates that position data and metadata for easier entry 
into an operational data repository. FRAMES is designed to facilitate and 
improve capture of desired metadata for ecohydrological observations, 
including information about how measurements were conducted, data file 
contents, and high-level descriptive metadata for citation and attribution. 
Thus, FRAMES enables synthesis of diverse ecohydrological and 
biogeochemical observations for study of earth system processes and for 
integration with predictive earth system models.

The overarching challenges for synthesizing diverse earth system 
observations were 1) developing a metadata framework that allowed experts
to share data with team members from other disciplines, and 2) collecting 
sufficient metadata to organize and process data comparably across sites 
and measurement methods. FRAMES incorporates several key features that 
addresses these challenges and supports interdisciplinary team-based earth 
system science, including 1) compatibility with standard data protocols, and 
conformance with data science best practices that enable data 
interpretation, comparison of observations across sites and approaches, and 
QA/QC, 2) a modular design that accommodates diverse data types and can 
expand as required by measurement and model advancement, 3) 
compatibility of existing field practices to maximize data and metadata 
reporting efficiency, 4) a multi-scale measurement position hierarchy and 
comprehensive time step descriptions that facilitate spatiotemporal 
aggregation and linkage of measurement types for synthesis, and 5) 
targeted metadata collection that enables model-data integration.

To date, FRAMES templates have been used, in whole or in part, for several 
submissions to the NGEE Tropics Data repository. An iterative scientist-
centered design was central to the successful use of FRAMES within our 
project, where the goal is to improve a predictive understanding of carbon 
cycling in tropical forests under climate change. As an interdisciplinary data 
team of ecologist, hydrologists, and data scientists working closely with data 
originators and consumers throughout the development process, we were 
able to identify features critical to the project's science needs and develop 
pragmatic solutions. This integrated data science approach will underpin 
further improvement to FRAMES, and we recommend it as a model for 
harnessing complex and diverse data inherent in team-science and 
observational networks.

Additionally, FRAMES promotes good data management practices that 
benefits both data originators and consumers by 1) digitally preserving data 
with adequate metadata documentation, 2) enabling sharing with the 
broader community with appropriate citation and attributions, 3) 
facilitating interoperability with other databases, and 4) broadening data use
and reuse for purposes that stretch beyond the initial intentions of the data 
collection effort (particularly for use in earth system models). Next steps 
involve making improvements to FRAMES based on data originator and 



consumer feedback, and extraction of information in data packages into a 
queryable database that enables programmatic search, discovery, and 
processing of data.
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